
COVID-19 Frequently Asked Questions 
 
Q: Which kids are allowed to come to camp this summer? 
 
A: Upon registration we will be screening all kids before they enter the camp. This screening 
includes a symptom check and temperature check. Any child displaying 2 or more symptoms 
will not be permitted to enter camp until they have fully recovered. The screening process also 
ensures that all campers are either from New Brunswick or proper isolation was complete for a 
minimum of 14 days prior.  
 
Q: How will physical distancing be possible at camp? 
 
A: We will be “bubbling” the kids here at camp. As per the Government of New Brunswick 
regulations for day cares and summer camps, campers will remain in their cabin groups which 
will not exceed 15 campers and 3 staff. Within their bubble distancing will not be required but 
all bubbles will be kept physically distanced from each other.  
 
Q: Can I get a refund? 
 
A: If you had registered prior to the pandemic (June 1st) and have now changed your mind 
about sending your child to camp a full refund will be issued. After June 1st when we reopened 
our registration the $40 deposit is no longer refundable if you chose to no longer send your 
child to camp. If for any reason the camp must close, and we are not able to accommodate our 
campers, full refunds will be issued. 
 
Q: How will you safely have mealtimes? 
 
A: A maximum number of 50 people will be allowed in the dining hall at once. This will provide 
ample room to have the tables at a minimum distance of 2 meters apart to ensure physical 
distancing from other groups. Our staff serving the food will be aware of all hygiene 
requirements and be equipped with the proper personal protective equipment. 
 
Q: How will registration work? 
 
A: We have a newly designed drive-thru registration process that we will be implementing this 
year. It is asked that only one designated parent accompanies the child to drop them off at 
camp. Parents will remain in their vehicle for the entirety of this process. There will be 6 
stations; welcome to camp/COVID-19 screening, lice checks, office, Shiktehawk Shack, nurses’ 
station, drop off zone. Don’t worry if it sounds confusing, we have lots of signs and people to 
guide you along the way! 
 
 
 
 



Q: Are there consequences for campers who do not respect the physical distancing? 
 
A: We have a strict bullying policy so that all of our campers can enjoy their camp experience. 
We want all kids to have a full week here at camp but unfortunately if the rules can’t be 
followed, we have no choice but to send the camper home. Once the cabin leader has issues 
with the camper will be addressed by our leadership staff who will make a decision regarding 
the camper’s behaviour.  
 
Q: What if a child gets sick while at camp?  
 
A: Temperature and symptom checks will be completed on all staff and campers twice daily. 
Should anyone show two or more symptoms they will be immediately isolated from all other 
participants at camp. The parents will be contacted using the contact information provided 
during registration. Public health will be involved, and should it be a confirmed case of COVID-
19 the camp will be closed until Public Health deems it safe to reopen, once again all parents 
will be contacted using the information provided during registration.  
 
 


